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JPTURE, Denttet. bu REMOVED 
Oflke to St. Henry xtreei, opposite 
fioul. 96

JAM RITCHIE II Co bare RE
JTED t%f"

53 Confectioner.

tbecribore bave REMOVED to the 
ieea adjoining Messrs. Le west Rien, 

in St. Franco*e Xavier Street. 
JOHN WRaCG à. Ç#.

T FRUSTE A Co. hare RE- 
VED to the premise* lat< ly occu- 
ire Kat,Whitehead &. Cof, bottom 
Street. 34

16.000 SU 
LLAD!
lendid 
tktm

of a 
long 

in the 
ity-eis

ley, he’

! Cflfftr»lBB wrninp — —r--------
nitty,five of Mr. Brook’* valuable 
» Europe, hare already t-een publish, 
nterfi ring with itm new* and misce1- 
ing. Tlie Conner i* ihc large*! unci 
nily newspajur ever issued in this 
iluining article* m Literature, Sci. 
Lrt* ; Internal improvement ; Agri- 
short ercry variety of topi's usually 
nto a public journal. Giving full 
tales, markets, and new» ol the 1 at

EASY AND COMFORTABLE
■ * Af lR O.

EVERY M»n. whe r»lo* such an open 
hod, should s»ted his RAZORS l0

B A C O It,
MAIS STREET, QUEBEC SUBURBS,

‘ ed from England with a PATENT 
to make bad Knurs good, and 

belter, at a moderate charge, so 
sun, as well u the rich min, rniT 

and a CHEAP SHAVE, 
re, Seiesore, Pen K"nurse. &c

___ It with «ecuracy and disp»tch
June 23, 1836.___________ 76

‘ BODY’S ALBUM:
1 MONTHLY MAGAZINE OS

US TALES, ESSAYS, ANEr 
TE. AND FACETIÆ.

EMBELLISHED WITH NUMEROUS
GROTESQUE AND AMUSING ENGRAVINGS 
Each number comprising aeventy-two large or. 

tavo pages, neatly corered and atitchod-—mak. 
ing at the end of the ye.ir two volume* uf 
eight hundred and eix’y four page*, and m 
least six hundred Engraving», with Titles an,j 
Index complete—at Three Dollara per annum. 

FMlHE cheerful and pleasing feature *,th 
which it is proposed to diversify and di». 

tmguish this work, ha» never yet been adopted 
by any one of the numerous literary CHt»*rer» 
tliut have hitliertu abounded in this country— 

■f and its cxtensxre novelty and the vast fund , f 
humour and variety which will be inicrsperteu 

; throughout it* peg®*• calculated to render u 
a desirable end popular companion for the umuae. 

■* ell claaaee who desire to ptiiM-m an 
the works of celebrated Modern
Etcher*, and fcngrav r*. The en. 
generally given to new untferlak. 
salutary object in view, h „ prureti 

Jfa aiivantag»-. and it w qw-eu.m ,i.le 
Ollier age lies ever br.mght aC. 
irge a proportion of toe really de 
'ing of g*due .and talent a* the 
lied thatllhia periodical, atlurj. 

till, an uUKorale and coiiij r*-In r, 
of fanciful Illustration*, S«tn 
prose and verse, witty T*l«

mmm ^-.ipe. Quirks, Anecdote, and Facet i*. 
most have a partial tendency (among it* patron» 
at le-iFl) to divert into another and more eiluli 
ratios; channel much of the oppressive action of 
iho mind, consequent upon the cares and ve* 
allons of business., the publisher untoi putts |«,r 
it a most flattering and extensive subscription 
list. The work, wt all events, will be roinmrn. 
evd on the first of July, and continued lor one 
year, then-fore every subscriber will be certain 
ol receiving oil the numbers for which he Inn 

1 pud. When the twelve numbers ore completed 
,hsd .1 ti,e lo'.y price of $2. F.T | "',d made up into two volume., the, will hue, 
«. eobscrihsrs get valuable and an. i one of Ih. rnn.t ds.lfsbk .lMl .mUMog rec,.,„, 
.tier each week eno.gh to fill . ; of A It and Humour wbieh can be found in prim 
t of 800 pager .lid equal to 53 vo. ! l-et the public tout the publl.her Mil l He r 
ud which is eAliiiialed to be reed. ! pa'ron.ge, end he sours» them he will leave 
1.AAUWO hundredUioumihI p.ople ; oolhrng undone that wilt give celeUrily and 
^  ̂lii< work.

Il Body's Album will be published
«limiter* of 7*2 pages, with a variety 
binent*—neatly siUclwti in voloied 
uted with nvw type, and on finn 

■», at three dollars p» r annum, payable 
BB Three copies will he supplied to

■ i year, for five dollars. When sent
Ks from the city, the work will be 
*“»0»«g wrappers, to prevent the leak, 

ic mails. Notes of solvent bank*

fT * Address the
i¥s kne9Si9VBHHBIH^^ CHARLES ALEXANDER, 
the editors, Ând nô imsoi sort ! *'**»“'* ®p? ,,

Jfiw not the dormant talents of our Franhltn Place, Philadelphia. > 97
their unexampled liberality iu of- : ------------------ ■■ ----------------------------------------

THE BALM ACIIIIVDV,f Rrtxes.
y Mercery of March 16th, 1836, 
Saturday Courier is decidedly the 
Newspaper ever published in this 
country, and its value is duly up. 

tlie put-lie, if we may judge from it* 
oh, which exceeds 25,000 per week 1 
ire agreeably varied, and ea< h quur.* 
mor. really valuable reading mat. 

lubiiahrd in a week in any daily pa- 
iion— It» mammoth dimensions rn- 
prising proprietors, Messrs. Wo«»u 
Kkk, of* Philadelphia, to re.publiât

NEWS OF THE DAY.
fEHIS periodical, since its commencement, 
l has had an unprecedented increase to iu 

list of subscribers. It already circulates throw* 
nearly ever post office in this country, anti too. 
imues to multiply. It furnishes its patrons wyh 
the leading f utures of the News of the Duy. »ivl 
n humorous compilai ion of t he numerous lively 
and puiig-nt sallies which ere daily floating

tic, of* Philadelphia, to re.publish „|0ng the title of Literature, sod which, forth. 
, in the course of e year, several of want of a proper channel for their preservation 
rating new .works That issue from j tnyi* hitherto been lost to the Reading world

press,
lent

vir

Pencil Sketches and other valu* 
ions to American Literature. A 
of songs, poems, tales, Ac. offer- 
ition fur the $5u0 premiums, will 
I interest to the succeed mg mini 
nil al»o be enriched hy a story fr

JLM AGUNDI is printed on large imps 
qua! in eixe end quality to tint 

J by the largest and best journals ol 
is calculated that more than 
HUNDRED ENGRA VINOS 

i*hed in this Journal in one year— 
lilion to ■ choice selection of Satire, 
nd Wit, contained in its column*. 
Literary Banquet of a superior and 
-r Tbs SALMAGUNDI is pub- 
o Dollars per annum, payable in?» 

Ivance. Clube of four, will be supph 
■M -rt* me paper for one year from the coin, 
mencement, by forwarding <e five dollar note, 
postage paid. The papers that are sent out of 
the city will be carefully packed in strong uivc- 
lope*, to prevent their rubbing in the mail.

The Salmagundi is issued on alternate week* 
lr„m —otherwise it would be impossible to procure 

:k. author .,f Ho|>e Leslie. The I thu ,mm*rous Eiubellielmients which each num- 
. whose talents have been so just. : contains—and tlie general interest it affords i«
r.'ly ipproeiAlod, boih .1 home ! onh,n<:<"1 by tl,is Arrangement.| All orders must come postage paid. Address
rd Family Neit+raper ,9 strictly 1 r,l*RLEa Ai.kxxnder, Athenian Boildiog*. 
ious and political tnattera, and the I ^rau*ll*n Place, Purladelphis.
»g opponent of quackery of every PREMIUMS OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY

DOLLARS.
dd it ion to all of which the pub The publisher of toe Salmagundi, and Nmcs 
furnishing tlw-y patrons with a . oj the Day, prninp-ed hy the unexampled and 

unexpected patronage which, this paper lies re- 
(oBurs the following premiums î—^ t best Original Comie Tel«—Fifty

|best Original Comie Soeg—Twenty-

I beet collection of*Original Anecdote*, 
i* nM W— than Fifty i« •umber- 
S0 Dollars.best Ovigmal Comic Design. Sketch. 
NT—-Twenty.five Dollar* ; for ike m* 

Fifteen Dollars; nmé lor Ike ihiti 
Moilsra. 1i entering as competitors, iwy w ■'! | 

»ard their names, agreeably to their owh 
The premiums will bo awarded hy com

petent judges. All com moo ica tiens on »hV“b 
jettl must be eddwved—prior to the let Sept .
1336, (p*otage pei«t)—toCHAKl.ES ALEX AMBER. 

Nê. 8, Athenian Baildinge, f 
Frankhn Place. Philadelphia. <

jfore. ■ ,...iy —-------,
i edition of the Sntnrday Conner, 
ased attractions, end printed on 
rhile paner of the same sise as the 
hion will be put at precisely one 
b of that valuable journal, viz :

Sr annum, payable in advance, 
ap*.)

une* will be sent for Ten Dollars. 
WOODWARD a CLaRKB.

Philadelphia.

IANGINGS AND BORDER. 
A Urge akkiurtineut of the most 
terns just reveived. by the Amora 
I, and for sale, w holesale and re-

HOWARD » THOMPSON.

_ ____, CON-
■ ^OR SALE, br the fcee
I* SIONMBNT ef »« —» —T""

den HATS, «ce.eed let. I-» ^.gAY.
CH%L.éC*!~

(JPD) » «

ee, i*.vut»e *•«»<«•
FOR THE COUNTRY*.

VOL. II.

Oplrmtu est Reipublica status, ubi nihil deesl nisi licentia pereundi.—Seneca.

MONTREAL, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 25, 1836. No. 23.

^Horning Courier.

MONTREAL FRIDAY. JULY 33, 1636.

We learn from many of our friends in 
Upper Çanida, tome of them residing in 
parts not far from the line which divides the 
two provinces, that an unusually active inter
course subsists with the neighbouring States ; 
and that large quantities of foreign fabrics 
are daily introduced by other channels than 
tbs St. Lawrence.

We cannot conceal from ourselves the fact, 
that there exists at this moment but one 
bond of connexion between the two provin
ces. The Sovereign of each is the same.

The apportionment of the Revenue col
lected in Lower Canada, from the duties up
on British and Foreign importations at the 
ports of Quebec and Montreal, has proved a 
fertile source of animosity and discontent. 
The compacts respecting intercourse are in
sufficient to guard against local disagreements 
arising in consequence of the peculiar geo
graphical position of the two provinces ; 
and in order to promote and secure the 
essential interests of both, and to con
solidate their strength and resources, a 
legislative Union, founded upon fair and 
equitable principles, must, at no distant day, 1 
a:id in defiance of every obstacle, short of 
the annexation of Upper Canada to the Unit
ed States, or an arrangement which shall

The first of the two Resolutions which we 
quoted yesterday from • series passed at a 
public meeting in the county of L’Acadie, 
commences with stating that the “ feudal 
system is excellent, and perhaps the best in 
practice in its results when settling a new 
country/* It is not our intention to contro
vert at length this opinion in the above shape, 
though the total failure of the system in Ca
nada, as far as national and even private in
terests are concerned, could be so thorough
ly demonstrated by an examination into the 
present conditions of the Seigniorial portions 
of the country. There is not the smallest 
chance of the barbarous usages of feudal law 
being had recourse to in the nineteenth cen
tury, to stock an uninhabited region with po
pulation and capital. But the opinion of the 
adoption of feudalism to the circumstances 
of a new country has its foundation in a very 
popular error, that inhabitants are the sole 
requisites, and that if the wilderness were 
once well peopled, every thing that contri
butes to national wealth and glory would 
immediately follow. This, we say, is a com
mon notion, but it is a very erroneous one ; 
and because, before the law was interpreted 
all on the side of tlie Seignior, lands were of 
very easy acquisition in the Seigniories, and 
a dense population has been attracted and 
reared in portions of them, it has hence been 
imagined that the feudal system must be the 
best in “ settling a new country.”

Without examining, as we said, into the 
particular merit is

tsechtr». Several of the scholars who were totally 
ignorant of French, until their entrance into this school 
at a recent period, some of them not more than two 
months ago, evinced gre.it proficiency in the elements 
ofIh t language

Some very good Drawings, Paintings, mikI p»e*ces of 
Ornaments I Work, were also shown.

I have rart-ly, if ever, been present at a similar ex
hibition, where all the pupils perform.-^ as well, and 
gave evidence of having been as well taught, as in 
the presen1 instance.

The whole 1 consider high'y creditable to the 
Misses CirvrxT, as well os to Misa KkllüM, who 
has the charge of the English and Drawing depart-

Miss Andxkws, tlie Music Mwireo*, being absent 
at the time, the pupil» were no; examined in that j 
branch.

July to Spectator.

; claimed for the feudal system, we would re-
virtua.’ly, although not on terms, incorporate \ grounds upon which this 
that province with the Republican Union, 
be accomplished. #

Thu measure, which could not fail to be 
mutually advantageous to the two Provinces, 
has been hitherto obstructed by party and 
sectional jealousies ; but it is now become 
apparent that the existing relations between 
them cannot much longer be sustained. A 
spirit of commercial jealousy and distrust, 
aggravated by the misconduct of the Lower 
Canada Assembly, has been excited ; and 
tins spirit must increase with two indepen
dent Legislatures, sometimes acting upon 
different principles, and representing inte
rests, Bot un frequently supposed to be hos-

Lower C anada
We learn that Lieut General Sir John CoL 

borne, has made the following appointment» on 
his personal staff:—

Lieutenant Colonel Rowan, to be Military 
Secretary. Captain Goldie, 66th Regiment, to 
be Aid-de-Cauip.—Quebec Mercury.

Two Soldier's wives of the Royals have arrived 
and some of the Officers’ baggage ; the Trane- 
port with tna Regiment may therefore be daily 
expected.—lb.

U.tPHEcr.oKNTKD Despatch—The ship Har. 
riet, till tons, old measurement. Captain James 
Galt, commenced taking a cargo, one half 
square timber and one half deals, on Monday,
11 ih mêlant, cleared the Custom House yester
day, and proceeded to sea this morning—in all 
6-j days in loading.— lb.

The activity in every branch of business caus
ed by the influx of Emigrants has Oj>ened up a 
now field lor the profitable investment of capital.
In every infant state of society monopolies and , j0l - ..
situes exist which cannot be tolerated at a more j «"“ft between ll,e 3J o^Aprd and 3Ut ol May. 
advanced period. Millers must reduce their tolls

her tripe between London and Hamburgh, en
tier ked on Saturday morning, the 21st ulL, and 
arrived in London early on the Monday morn
ing ; he continued in London till the ensuing 
Saturday, when he started on his return, and in 
48 hours afterwards was back at Hamburgh, 
having been absent from his boitnes* only nine 
days, five of which be spent in London.

We have to announce that the Dilly is taken 
off the Reform road, and will be sold for the 
value of the old material. Sir James Graham 
and Lord Stanley attended the meeting y ester 
day at Lord Francis Egerton *, and gave m theii 
adhesion to Toryism. We congratulate the 
country on Lite accession of the guard and 
coachman to the Opposition. Mr. Daniel Whit
tle Harvey, between them, will doubtless con 
etitute a formidable force in favour of the Hou*e 
of Lord» ! Tne Dilly will now be changed into 
an Omntbue.— Morning Chronicle.

Lord Grey and Lord Holland became members 
of tlie Westminister Reform Club, in Pall-mall, 
last week

A marriage is said to be projected amongst 
the royal coteries in Vienna, between the Duke 
of Orleans and his cousin. Mademoiselle de

The young Archduchess Theresa, daughter of 
the Archduke Charles, is said to be intended as 
a bride for King Olho, of Greece.

Treasure or Marocco—In some chambers 
in the city of Mekmex, it is eetimated, are « 
tombed 50 millions worth of Spanish dollars ; 
consisting of jewellery, bars of gold and silver, 
belonging to the reigning monarch.

A singer once complaining to Sheridan that 
himself and his brother (both of whom were 
deemed simpletons) had been ordered to take 
asses’ milk, but thnl on account of its expen. 
*iveriest he hardiy knew what they should do.— 
“ Do ?” cried Sheridan, “ why suck one ano
ther, to be sure.”

Yarmouth, Ju e 6.—The number of vessels 
cleared out at this poit for Quebec, with etni-

tile.
Despairing of any measure» of redrette by 

moans of Legislative enactments in this 
ITovince, the inhabitants of Upper Canada 
have been driven to cultivate an extensive 
commercial intercourse with the State of

mark that population in not all that is neces
sary to render a country prosperous. In illus
tration of this the Canadian Seigniories or Ire
land may be referred to. But let us embrace 
both the Canadas, and we would ask, what 
that is of which we are at this moment the most 
in want ? It is capital, or the means of em
ploying the population in such undertakings 
as would, fh the end, prove profitable to the 
capitalist ; but upon which the scanty re
sources of the country will not permit it #to 
enter. So great indeed is this scarcity, that 
double the legal interest of money can be 
easily obtained for its use. Again, the ina- 

I dequacy of our present capital, to the full 
employmeut of <>dr présent population, is in- 
contestibly proved by the emigrations from 
these Provinces to the adjoining States. So 
long indeed, as our capital bears a less ratio 
to our population than that of our neighbors

New York. In » few year, the Ra.lroads of,10 their number», it will be impowible to pre-

and make better work. Store keepers must re- 
dure their prices and keep belter articles. Moat 
of the mills in operation in the Townships m ike 
wretched work, and the millers take the lion's 
share. Oats are always an excellent crop and 
are cultivated with little trouble in any soil. 
'They form a good wholesome article of food 
for those who have been used to thorn, and the 
meal ought to sell for half the price of flour ; 
this is not the case, however, the poor settler is 
deprived of more than half his crop to satisfy the 
rapacioee miller, who, for 240 lbs. ot oats returns 
only lOOIbs of meal ! ! These are the grievan
ces which church industry and press heavily on 
the poor man—and not at all the wham stuff aoout 
the legislative Council, Ac. Ac. There is, un-

13, containing 1.717 adults, 605 children 
under 14, and 70j under seven years of age ; 
making a total ol 3 027 emigrants who hav^ em
barked at this port alone for Canada within tlie 
two months. It is expected l ist another vessel 
will sail in a few d»ys.—Bur y Poet.

Old Trees.— Mr. Jenee, in a letter to the 
Gentleman's Magazine, as vs, •• that there are 
yew trees in England as old or older than the 
introduction of Christianity m our island, no 
doubt can exist ; the ojk is probably of an ago 
little inferior ; and tlie Tort worth ehee nut, if it 
were, as is believed, an old tree in the time of 
King John, may be approaching to a similar 
dale.”

Handsome ac r or Liberality. — A late English 
paper says, that “ At a great meeting ol the

doubledly. a rad,cl refur,n wanted among the Jew. held at Hamburg o„ thy 3 let of
miller., end for the purpo.e of effecting this we Al*rl1 hundred gulden N.polc.n.
•ball feel obliged to In/of our lr,end. who w,ll / F“rcb“ 1 T'*? . , ^
acquaint u. wTth the r.te. of toll in Engl.nd and [or “r- G^onnell. » token of gratitude for 
in Upper Canada. We are anz.ou. to let tk. hiaableandetoquenladeoceT, » bek.lf of the 
people1 know the extant to which they nr. ,m. ! »"• <**"“*• m„th" Br“'*h P-rhamtot.- 
posed upon, so that when mUier. bawl for reform I «ow 10 ■>« * I'oucKNtN -A few day. «nee 
they c.n answer : well, let u. commence by re. ! a Comm,.cry ol Pol.ee in Par.. d,reeled to 
forming the miller.,—Skerireo*. Adeectc | ««««t»*» wre.t on a lady rn the Rue St. He

in the *.air«( tell, we mm noticed the ,uir9- 11 * eBlered th« bouw, and ... conduct.

| from said Society, and signed W. W. Baldwin, 
we. are informed, accompanied these intima.

I “ Every body with whom we haro spoken to- 
I day, rejoices in this additional evidence of thn 

firmness and decision of Sir Francis Head’s 
; character. A similar intimation to cert » in other 
individuals who have long been enriching them, 
selves at the expense of t Irai Government, 
which they have been secretly endeavouring to 
overthrow, would be hailed w ith delight."*

Lord Gospord is afraid, we presume, to en
ter upon such a reform, as nearly the entire 
machinery of hi» Executive would require to 
he renewed.

at caoaaE isle

Ship Celia, 2d June, Liverpool, 424 settlers.
Brig Hope, let do Dublin, 109 do.
Ship Shakspeere, 28th do New York.

Lad y Gordon, 88th do, do.
Schrs Billcw and Harmony, the latter from Perc4, 

with fish, to F Bn tna ii.
Half-past 6, r. M.—The telegraph announces ten

square-rigged vessels and two schooners.
CLEARED—JULY !»

Brig Ix>rd Ravens worth, Newman, Sunderland, At
kinson <fc t'o.

Malay, Welsh, Dundee, H G. Forsyth.
Fame Kearaley, Stockton, A. Gilmour A Co.
Charles, Pearyon, Newcastle, H (iuwen A Co 
Fairl Bathurst, Stewart, Newport, W. Price A

Co.
Vesper, Hutton, Stockton, Pembertons.

Bark Thomas Hughes, M‘Mann, Belfast. A. Byson.
Caledonia, Pilcher, Liverpool. T. Frosts & Co- 
Mary, Owen, do, W. Sharpies A Sun.

July 20.
Brig Lord Oakley, Coward, Sunderland, R F Mail 

land dt Co.
Euros, Byerw, Iomion, do
Northumberland, Major, Hull, Levey A Co 
Atlas, Murray, Belfilst, H. W. Welch.
I^ird J Russell, Ritchie, London, Atkinson.
Thomson, Barton, Whitehaven, H. Gowen.
Aisthorpa, Swinburu, Dundalk, do.
Helen Marr, Benson, London, Gillespie A Co.
Martha, Pearson, du, Lemeaorier A Co.
Resolution, Sigmorth, Ijuwrick, Pembertons.
Reine, Poirier, RichiOucio, -Symea A Rosa.

Sch industry, Brown, Mtramichi, Gilmour A Co.

July 12.—Schooner CHARLES, Hümkac, A rich* t,
52d hr|s84 half brls mackarel, Goldsworthy, Towns
end A Co.

— ELIZABETH CLARK. Aldbi, New York,
4 iron chains, to the master.

— Brig MARGARET, Steel, Halifax, 1 gang rig
ging, Symes & Roes.

— Sc hr CERES, J/rretien, Halifax, 50 puns 8 
bhds 8brls rum toC.IHN «liura.

— Scl.r JULIE MARGl ERITE, Blais, Halifax,
2U hhds Muscovado sugar, A)l*in A Noad.

— Schr PROSPERITY, Perey, Antigua, 10 hhds 
6 tm 13 brls sugar, 7 puns moLsses, 4 brie 7 boxes ar
rowroot, Tucker, Heath A t o.

— Schr SEAFLOWLK, HorrMAN, Halifax, 84 
puns rum, R. Penieton.

— 13 Schr ROYAL WILLIAM, Pewnxl, St.
George's Bay. 330 brls herrings 2 dozen martin skios,
V. Hamel, jr.

— 15. Brig CORSAIR, Ritchie, Greenock, 7 trs 
paint*, Tremain A Motr ; 3 bales cottons, E. Baird ;
2 tee glass, 10 hhds earthenware, Playfair A M’Lean ,
6 boles 19 Wa. cotton», 2 bale. » hhd. 2 hampers | she wo-j]d only .top st Port St. Fnncis to 
woollen bonnets, 24 bags cotton wick, Masson, Strang \ t , t

The Hon. Robert Baldwin Scllivan 
is, we believe, to assume in the mean tim%f| 
until the Kino’s pleasure 1» made known, the 
Office of Crown Lend* Commissioner in the 
room of the Hon. P. Robinson, resigned.

The Steamer Canadian Eagle arrived yes
terday evening about six o’clock, having per
formed the run from Quebec in a little more 
than twenty-two hours Notwithstanding the 
reporta circulated by some interested indivi
duals at Quebec, that she would take thirty- 
eight hours to come up to Montreal, 37 cabin 
passengers, mostly strangers, were on board, 
all of whom expressed themselves highly 
pleased with the shortness of the trip, and 
with the attention of her acting commander 
Captain Thomas. Capt. Cobb, well known 
in New York a* a large steamboat proprietor, 
accompanied by his lady, was among the 
passengers. She had 190 in the steerage.

The Eagle met the Railroad boat six milt g 
on this side of Sorel, at seventeen minutes 
past twelve o’clock. The six miles she 
would easily perform in the remaining thir
teen minutes, thus completing one quarter of 
the distance to Quebec in three hours. As

A Co; 1 bale 1 box elope, 1 brl hardware, J- Richmond 
A Son ; 3 bales linen*, 4 boxes cotton», Forsyth, Ri
chardson A Co ; 2 hbds hardware, J. R- Orr ; 7 bales 
cotton*, 95 pkes gunpowder, Begly, Knox A Co ; 25 
hhds brandy, 25 hhds refined »ugar, J T. Bedgley A 
Co : 6 tea paint. 10 boxes black lead, J. W. Leeyeraft 
A Co ; 4 boxes paper, Leune A Burns ; 4 caeks Spa- , .
nieh, 5 casks port wine, M’Intoeh A Co ; 10 hhds bran- I Openiag of I be < him plain and St. 

“ Donald, Holmes

take in wood, she would make the whole run 
in less than twelve hours from port to port, 
unless her progress should be retarded by 
the tide.

that State—the Erie and Oswego Canals— 
and the Hudson River—may supersede the 
St. Lawrence, notwithstanding any restric
tions which the wisdom or policy of England 
may interpose. Considerations of interest 
will speedily weaken the ties of duty and 
obligation which attach Upper Canada to the 
Parent State ; and tlie two Provinces will 
come to regard each other m a light far re
mote from feelings of amity.

By an union, Lower Canada would derive 
benefit from the example of the Sistor Pro. 
vmce—from a more extensive participation 
in her vast agricultural resources—her wealth 
—and her spirit of enterprise ; and the bur
thens imposed upon Upper Canada in the 
prosecution of works of public improvement, 
would, in the event of a more intimate con
nexion, be shared by Lower Canada ; for it 
will not be denied that those improvements 
have largely contributed, and must, in the 
’’vent of an union, continue to enure, to the 
advantage, of both.

Failing the accomplishment of this desir
able object, Ijower Canada will ultimately be
come detached from all, but an unproductive 
intercourse, with the rich and fertile coun- 
trie*. of which nature has proclaimed lier the 
outlet.

I pper Canada, alienated from the I»ower 
Province, by the anti-British and anti-Com- 
raercial policy of a faction in its bosom, 
which is prepared to sacrifice the interests 
ol an entire population, to maintain its own 
destructive ascendancy, will shortly demand, 
m the language of justifiable and indignant 
remonstrance, access to those means of in
gress and egres* which are supplied in such 
abundance by the States bordering upon her 
iurnts The extension to her inhabitants of 
the unrestricted use, subject to regulations to 
he adjusted between the respective Govern- . 
ments ot England and the United States, of! 
those channels of intercourse with Great 
Britain and foreign countries, which are to 
temptingly offered in her immediate vicinity, 
m*)', and in all probability will, form a sub
ject of négociation between the two powers. 
This point may be conceded ; the Americans 
obtaining, aS an equivalent, or something ap
proaching to it, the free navigation of ihe St.
Uawrei

The
nce to the Ocein.

u trranf»conse^ieneee of sue* — 
ment, .opposing the Province, to 
dtmnnted, it behove, every well-wisher to the 
prosperity of thi« Province, nod of thé city
m particular, to weigh cireful 1 y nod ee-
turely.

veut continual overflowings of our population 
upon them. In these circumstances, our 
true policy is obvious, and that id by every 
means in our power to encourage the influx 
into the country of capital, and of emigrants 
possessed of capital.

Now, it cannot be too often repeated, that 
the greatest binderance to our prosperity, the 
chief bar to the introduction of capital, is 
the continued existence of the feudal .system 
in this Province If praise be given (to the 
system, because under its influence Seignio
ries are peopled, with an almost uniformly 
poor and still enterprising race, it must only be 
from blind national prejudice and party spi
rit perverting the judgment, er tempting to 
the utterance of an opinion, which la known 
to be false. The kaMlaru have lived, vege
tated and multiplied under the system, but 
they have not improved. If once they be
came conscious of the thraldom in which 
they have been so long held, there would 
then be some prospect of their breaking the 
chain» of their oppression. We tslie, aa an 
omen of good, the spirit of the Resolutions 
we yesterday quoted, and the recorded con
viction of the inhabitant» of L’Asadie, that 
the lads el rentes and other feudal rights, “ pa- 
ralyze in a great* degree the commercial in
terest and industry of the inhabitants of this 
Province,” than any other abuse of which 
they are conscious.

A Savings Bank has been established in 
Sherbrooke. We wish to see more of these 
institutions in the country. They afford ex
cellent opportunities for the industrious poor 
to lay by something, against the demanda, of 
our long and severe winters.

The Steamer flrviah America arrived yes
terday morning from Quebec, with 44 cabin 
and 640 steerage passengers on board, and 
the Schooner Pvrsceermacs in tow.

proceedings at a meeting held for tho purpose ol 
forming a branch of the Society established in 
Quebec, for prorogating the Gospel amongst the 
Indians and destitute settler» in Lower Canada. 
What are the sons ofSl. Andrew about ?—There 
are in tlie Townships a greet number ol Presby
terians, who never have an opportunity of hear, 
ing a minister of the kirk ; but who, with a little 
assistance from without» would willingly come 
forward with Ihetr mite, to supports Clergyman. 
The interests of the Church of Scotland are at- 
together neglected in this part of the world. Her 
naughty Sister of England will hardly acknow- 
lodge her aa one ol the Established Churches of 
the land—and on what principle of justice we 
know not, she ieexcluded from any participation 
in the benefits acorouing from the Clergy 
Reserves. We trust there is Scotch spirit enough 
in the country, to keep the Kirk from sinking — 
Ih.

By the Oueds steamer last night, we re
ceived the Quebec Ornette of Wednesday 
evening. The shipping intelligence will be 
found elsewhere.
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Meeting at the Mansion House—A very 
important, and, to those who are anxious for the 
improvement of Ireland, a very interesting menu 
ing, was held at the Mansion.house on Monday 
last. It appears that lx>ugh Neagh and ita rivers, 
situated in the beat part of the province of Ulster, 
baa been not only useless for the purposes of trade 
and navigation, but in a inter rises to such a 
height at to overflow and drown 15.00U acres of 
meadow land, and to prevent the reclamation of 
65,000 acres ol* bog. For the Liai 100 years 
various plans have been broached for the remedy 
of this crying evil, and turning the lake and its 
noble rivers to some useful purpose, bat they ell 
fell to the ground for went of sufficient energy 
and perseverance. However, in 1834, Mr. John 
Wood house, of Porladown, published a pamph
let on tne subject, which attracted considerable 
attention, sad Mr. Mecaulev, of Antrim, and 
Mr. Woodhàuea, having lately arrived in Lon
don, for the purpose o I*getting the eeeàsteuee of 
our monied men, the meeting was held, to which 
we have alluded, and we are happy le find their

od into an apartment where he was told the la. 
dy was staying. He had scarcely entered be
fore he heard the key lightly turned, and found 
himself a prisoner and alone. In the meantime 
the lady escaped ; but as the Commissary w*s 
shortly released by tho neighbours, hie energies 
were roused, and he eventually succeeded in the 
capture of hie fair gaoler in the course of the 
evening.
Touaiere to Sweden.-A great many foreigners 

have arrived at Frankfort, and will remain some 
days, being detained by tlie coldness of the wea
ther, because they are going into the northern 
provinces of Sweden. Norway, and Lapland. 
The maaa of these tourists is composed of Eng- 
lish, French, and Italians, who are yoing to pass 
the summer months near the Pole, in order lu 
fish in its lakes, or hunt t ie elk or the reindeer. 
The Swedish Minister, instead of discouraging 
these adventurers, his assured them of being 
well received hy his Government. It appear* 
that in the middle of this month, Tornea will 
bo a rendezvous of learned and scientific man of 
all nations, mho will make observations with 
new sod more perfect instrumente. It is also 
believed that the Prince Royal of Sweden will 
join this scientific caravan. Nothing will be 
wanting to render it agreeable to the travellere, 
as well as useful to semnee. Russia, it is true, 
has made some observations on these excursion», 
which it considéré as too liberal, but Swedtn has 
too high a sense of its national independence to 
submit its internal police and foreign policy to 
the dictates of any foreign Cabinets, however 
vast may be the masses of soldier» they beve at 
their command.—Frankfort Paper.

Commercial.

dy, 20 hhds 10 tea refined sugar,
A Co ; 75 pkgs gunpowder, Patterson, Young A Co ; 
88 pkgs gunpowder, 20 hhds refined sugar, Gillespie, 
Moffett & Co ; 12 pkgs farmture, K Hedgr A Co ; 1 
bales woollen bonne’s, R. Armour A O ; 6 boxes 15 
bales cottons, S bales linen thread, Robertson, Masaon 
A Co.

— Bnganüae UNION, Yauuna.n, Jamaica, 13 hhds 
53 brl* 2 casks Muscovado sugar, 21 puna 39 casks 
ram, Gillespie A Co ; 33 hhds Muscovado sugar, 90 
puna rum, W. Price A Co ; 12 bags pimento, to the 
master.

— Brig ELIZABETH AND MARY, TuaneuLL, 
St. Johns. Newfoundland, 10 firkins butter, P. A D

— Schr NORTH AMERICA, Bears, Guy*o- 
rouffh, 300 brls mackafel, 30 brls herrings. Ay 1 win A 
Need.

— Schr MELONEY, Laondry, Gut of Caneo, 48 
brls mackarel, 26 brls herring», 2 brls codfish, 40 tons 
gypsum Lemesurier A Co.

— 16. Bark BRITISH MERCHANT, Birnie, 
Perth Ambov, 306 tons salt. Carry, Grueber A Co.

— WESTMORELAND, Roes, New York, 200 
brls beef, Lavcraft A Co ; 94 brU tar, 129 brls roam,
1 box eegars, Lemesurier A Ce.

PASfENoxaa
In the Morning Sur, from Yarmouth—Mr and Mr» 

Garrett and five children.
■HirrtNO INTELLIGENCE.

Comparative Statement of arrivals, tonnage, and art-
tiers, at the port of Quebec, up to 18ch July of 1835
and 1836

Feseris. Tonna ce Settler».
1835 ...................MO 156,234 7,810
1836 ...................673 177,434 18,128

Difference 133 21,150 10,318
New York. July 13/—Cleared far Quebec, Berk 

America, Knapp.

Balt mo aa Mas ret, July 16.
Floob.—Howard-atreet Flour—The tra: 

tiona sub coetiou# limited. The receipts i ^ 
oar last have been semait ; and the slock on. band 
et present is r*th«r tight. The wsggoe price 
today is $7.50 ; from stores, we quote ol $7,75.

__________ City Mills Floor —We are not advised of any
efforts for the improvement of their country are j • we 1uole al $7,75. Susquehanna— $7,- 
likely to be crowned with complete succès. The j oahsa reported today> complete i _
meeting went off in the most favourable man
ner, end the shares m the Company are likely 
to prove amongst the meet advantageous spécu
lât teas we have yet had in the Money-market 
in the way of joint slock companies.

Tm* New MrraoroLtTAN Unjveosity.—As 
the#» seems to be seme doebt res posting the pro. 
gross of the arrange menu for the eonetitiiUoe 
of the sew Metropolitan University, we have 
much pleasure ie announcing that the charter 
m already in a stale of forward ones, end will 
probably be mature for promulgation in about e 
fortnight’s time. In addition to Profuser Airy, 
the *09. Mr. Thirl wall, and Mr. Sewer, who 
we Were enabled to stole some time since, week 
be siembere of tbe Board ef Examiners, the pub 
he wiU be gratified te learn that the fallowing 
dietingniebed persona are alee te he among 
number Mr. Lubbock, Vtoo President ef 
Royal Society ; Mr. Sheepshanks, Trinity CoL 
logo, Cambridge ; Dr. Arnold, and Dr. DaJtou, 
the eminent ebemiet of Manchester.

TaavELLi.No IT Btea*.—The Hamburgh Ser- 
nen Halle ot the 30th wit. msntiena a raiasrtf tdi . 
ineUnoe of tbe modéra facaUty and rapidity ef] 

with England by atomi 
U in that eitj,

__ Batefafii 
a faw days al h'Maw, vetyiaf an 

9i the *fie Ml eoehmoc I

Wheat—We quote beat white family flour 
wheat at $1,75 ; best red $1,65 Q $1,70 ; or. 
dioary to good $1,55 O $1,63—wire having 
been made at these rates since oar lest report

Philadelphia Maesst, Jolt 16.
Floue aw» Meal,—The demand lot Flour 

hm been fair during the week. Bales of earn, 
emu brands at $7 V brl. Western Flour at $6,- 
374 fa $6,50 without inspection ; ioepoetod 
$B»68| (è $6,65. Approved brands have been 
liken by bakers at a Bastion over $7. Bye 
Fleur ie held el $4.75. Gere MenLmlee in brie, 
aft $4 ; condemned $3.35. The inopaation ef 
Fleer daring the quarter ending Jane 30th. has 
been sensually large, it mussels to lUJOthrte. 
Bye Floor, 31,458 brie, and 17,434 brie, and hhds 
Cens Meal.

POET or MOMTBKAL. 

hi roars.
July 20—Schooner HE80INE, Rood, Halifax, 139 

chaldrons coals, 2 tons lignnmvhe, John Torrance 
A Co

— 21 Barge PERSEVERANCE, Savage, Hali
fax, 32 casks raisins, 200 drum* figs. 9 bsa prunes, A. 
H. Vaaa&Co; 71 cks glass, R. F MtuUmd,ACofM 
hhds Muscovado sugar, E Kellogg A Co; 90 puns 
rum, 30 tons gypsum, Motion, Dnrwe A Co; 7 hhds 
3 brls sugar. Hart Logon A Co ; 1 bale buffalo hides,
1 case cigars, 17 brie eels, 88 hhda sugar, Ay I win A 
Noad ; 4 cosse 1 pascal stationery, F. wise ; 40 boxes 
ehoeolale.Tobin A Mnrieoo ;teeemllronk Br geode, 
B. O'Neill ; 49 hhds Muscovado sugar, 3 pone rum,
2 cases records, order.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY, JULY 81, 1SH

Tbe Prorincisl Parliament has bees fur
ther prorogued from the 29th instant to the 
29th August.

Sir Vessels Head has commenced in ear
liest to act upon the rule Uid down in his tn- 
stroctio»s from Lord Gl*»evo, that every 
office bolder who may be either secretly or 
openly opposed to the Government, should 
be diemiwd.

The Toronto Courier of the 18th instant, 
gives the following socoest af tbe late doings 
ef Sir ^aooio ie tide wey >-

“ waiiom Wanes Baldwin, Es, , Jedge aftbs 
Sorrsgsn» Court af the Bums District ; *

».
, W. Prias A

u*.
ill*

tm. a** hm. N»w r*.

Urn fort Bast YertMÊiT>, sod UsM. ColoU'l of

Esq- Judge of the District Const of the Niagara 
District, sad Coiooot ef*e sewed Bart Tort 
Militia; to»,a«tiv.lv , 
this asorsing from the
they won. from tfoe dota, 
from the do ties of their mid 1

severally «olss.id 
Office». Hie Ex. 

eelleeey sotoeotod 10 these mtisms, that hie 
tossw farjtetinf nje^mt^», *ofr haring.^s*
omty ffonsdth.m.sfoii' fo tyoo hsuSOy hMho
/v.MrUMgl *0 w*m RnnroMotutÎM ^wVvWm^Mm* “ WW US^Wjl ^•W^BZJVW m

•Cofos ef e yriatW dirmoant. osmnitisg

Low-
rente Kailroad.

On Thursday tlw Champlain and St. Lawrence Rail
road was opened in a manner tltuft reflected the grtateac 
credit upon tbe Rail read Company, and that will not be 
soon forgotten hy threw whn took a part on the occa
sion. Tbe compfrtion of this new and admirable 
mode of communication between the above waters ie 
tbe first event of the kind that falls to be recorded m the 
annals of this Province ; and judging from the onward 
march of the spirit of enterprise among us, il may be 
considered aa only the first of a aeries of railways 
that will be the necessary auxiliaries to our noble lakes 
and rivera^ in fostering the vast commerce of which 
this Province is undoubtedly destined to be the seet.

Before attempting to give an outline ol the proceetl- 
ings of the day, we woulyd state prominently a nrcum- 
* tance which says much far the candour and good 
sense of the Committee of Management, and whic h 
regard* tlie selection of the necessarily limited com
pany, that were specially invited to be present at tbe 
opening of the Railroad. In the numerous invita 
tiona issued, all consideration» arising from pirty po! « 
ties seem to have been sunk There was a sprink
ling of men of all grade* of opinion, from the Denoeret 
to tbe Aristocrat. On the subject uf improving 
our internal communication*, there are, or at all event» 
there ought to he no ground» for serums difference, 
since in it, all, wbctlier they te«l it or not, pus»4ne a 
common interest. Anti, we have no doubt that 
Thursday'* proceeding* will hare their proper influ
ence in stimulating to the pros» alien of other new 
undertaking* similar to that, the completion of which 
they were intended to commemorate.

But we must now note the events of the day By 
twenty minutas to eleven o’clock, on the forenoon of 
Thursday last, a company of nearly 900 ladies and 
gentlemen, among whom were 11m Excellency the 
Earl of Gesroaa, Sir Gxoaoe and Lady Gtrrs, Bir 
Chasles Gaev, Mr. Secretary Elliott, the Hon. 
PSTKl M*Gill the PMallrtM of ihs Railroad Com
pany, a number of menriwrw of the Provincial Legie- 
la tore, the officer» of tbe Garrison, and many other 
gentlemen of the town, found liant solve* in the Prim* 
cm» Victoria awemboet, under way far Laprairie, 
ploughing the waters of the fit. Lawrence, with e 
beautiful sky owheed, end the eacelisnl bond of the 
3td Bay ment on board The diaiaoa Wtw*an the 
psria wee ron by «his qmnsof treats, wnh her anme- 
wsua peeeengoprt which pre vented her fie* bring 
properly iriawmd, in flBy minutas.

After landing at tbe Railroad WherC which n*s oat 
into the river e coisudenible wey, the Co ♦open y pee- 
needed to the cars which were in waiting at the ter
mination of the Railway to convey them to fit. JuAmh. 
Before starting the locomotive engine made two short 
trial trip* with de tender, end as the oroide* which 
oecorred latefy to* had net been thoroughly repaired, 
it woe Beamed edvieableto attach to it oaky two of the 
ptueenger cere, ell ef which are very comfartabiy fil
led np and eiagaody petelad outride ; while the other 
care with the raw ef the Company, were drawn each 
hy twe horses. The lu rt—live with ils comple- 
me* soon shot far ahead ef the other cars, which 
psmsd ikiag the read*-fan •» 1*14N the nag a, which 
wee»—eef the !■*■*>.cogM drag them. Themo- 
fal weeetoy, end elicited from many, eomperwoos far 
frsm foeeorsU» I» *» eeal eosrisrt. et «rsvsllmg by 
fossas^naA In lew den tee Iws fruostartse
•afose-Whal arrived «Ifo-JriMiseeesd Haw 
asd as saesiltoS mod for a toU toUatiov Is Use Sail.
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